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Q: 212 ? Title: I have commited a shirk , When I was 17 or 18 years old I had been to a small
temple with one of my Hindu friends and I threw some flowers on it.

  

Question

  

I have commited a shirk , When I was 17 or 18 years old I had been to a small temple with one
of my Hindu friends and I threw some flowers on it.

  

I have fallen in love with a hindu girl that time.

  

I do not remember If I had asked for something during that time.

  

I am 27 years old now.. I feel ashamed when I remeber what I have done.. I follow my prayers
and I am have deep regrets for what I have done.

  

What shall I do so that I get forgiven for what I have done ?

  

Answer
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I have commited a shirk , When I was 17 or 18 years old I had been to a small temple with one of my Hindu friends and I threw some flowers on it.

  

In the name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful 

  

Assalaamu `alaykum waRahmatullahi Wabarakatuh 

  

  

If a person commits any form of sin, including Kufr and Shirk and he sincerely repents, he will
be forgiven by Allah Ta?ala.The forgiveness of Allah Ta?ala is never-ending as long as one is
pure and sincere in his/her Tawbah from the sin. When one commits a sin and repents with
sincerity to Allah Ta?ala he must have full conviction that his forgiveness is accepted. 

  

  

Allah Ta?ala says in the Quran:
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I have commited a shirk , When I was 17 or 18 years old I had been to a small temple with one of my Hindu friends and I threw some flowers on it.

  

Say: ?O My slaves who have transgressed against themselves (by committing evil deeds and
sins)! Despair not of the Mercy of Allah: verily, Allah forgives all sins. Truly He is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.? (Quran 39:
53)

  

  

If a person enters a temple, it will not constitute shirk, however it is a major sin. You have
mentioned that you are unaware of what you asked for. This also will not constitute shirk. In
both situations sincere repentance ought to be made with a firm determination never to repeat
the mistake.

    

And Allah knows best

  

Wassalamu Alaikum 

  Darul Iftaa, Madrassah In'aamiyyah
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